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ABSTRACf

Computer-aided analysis of images is a technology gaining importance and utilization in marine

science. Whereas analyses by eye are often tedious. slow and inaccurate, state-of-the-art image

analysis is rapid, accurate, pennits operator intervention and produces data in the form of tables as

weil as graphie presentations.

In addition to image-analytie expertise on otoliths at the institute's biological station at FIßdevigen,

.the Institute of Marine Research in Bergen has developed an image-analysis system called Zeus to

aid scientists in routine and specialized investigations. In its simplest form the system consists of a

Zeus computer, a Macintosh computer, a high-resolution monitor and high-resolution black-and

white camera. Zeus is user-friendly, can be ron in the laboratory or in the field and can analyze

• images from video tapes, still photographs, computer pietures, direetly from a eamera or from

digitized images stored on diskette.

Zeus has been applied for objects ranging in size from baeteria to iee floes. Research ineludes

investigations on autotrophie as weIl as heterotrophie plankton, fish otoliths and swimming behavior,

bioturbation in sediments, seal sizing from aerial photography and even distribution of drift ice.

Development of applications eontinues.

The purpose of this paper is to provide abrief description of the image-analysis system developed at

IMR, an overview of some of the major projects using Zeus, key findings and references for

additional reading.

•
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HISTORY OF "NICFAR"

Supported by The Royal Norwegian Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (NTNF), Dr.

Kenneth W. Estep began development of an image-analysis system at the Institute of Marine

Research (IMR) in Bergen. This promising start was recognized and awarded by the Norwegian

Fisheries Research Council (NFFR), and consequently the project, Norwegian Image-Analysis

Centre for Fisheries and Aquatic Research (NICFAR), was established in 1989. From 1989 to late

1990 Estep further assembled the computing and video hardware and developed the programs for

Zeus, as the image-analysis system is called. In early 1990 Dr. Thomas T. Noji joined the institute

and worked intensively with Estep in developing applications for marine research using Zeus. In the

latter part of 1990 Noji and Dr. Ferren MacIntyre, co-programmer of the Zeus software, continued

research on the development and application of Zeus in fisheries and marine research. These two

scientists decided to emphasize the refinement of systems applications rather than systems.

development. Naturally modifications were still made on the system software but primarily in

accordance with specific applications requirements.

The development of Zeus is now considered to be complete, although minor modifications according

to users' 'needs are still possible. Further development of applications using Zeus at IMR continues.

Emphasis is given not only to utilizing Zeus for new research activities but also for improving and

accelerating ongoing routine analyses.

WHAT IS IMAGE ANALYSIS?

Image analysis has come to be identified with state-of-art computer technology, high resolution

cameras, expensive video equipment and complicated applied empirical modeling understood by.

only the very few (Fig. 1). This is unfortunate, as the uninitiated laymen and scientists are often too

alarmed by this corrupt pieture to employ image analysis in their work. Indeed the method can be

manifested in such a high-technology art for the expert, however in its simplest form we may

consider image analysis to be nothing more than the measurement of some optical property, e.g.

length, of an object on a television screen. This is usually handled by a computer. Thus an image

analysis system consists of a camera, a monitor and a computer. It may be used to measure the

length of a kitchen table or model the 3-dimensional swimming speeds and behavior of juvenile

salmon.

..
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Image Analysis

The Extras

The Basics

Camera

Monitor

Computer

High-resolution optics

Ädditonal monitors

Interraced second computer

Video recorder/player

Video mixer

in situ housings

FigiIre 1. Image analysis - basic arid additional equipmeni.

... . .'" .
WHAT IS ZEUS?

'I _'

A compl6te description of the Zeus image-arül1ysis system and ici operation is provided iri the Zeus
Users Mariual (Estep et al. 1993). Qnly a cursory description of the set-up and funcrlonalitY of the
system is providerl here. The ieüs image-analysis system consistS ofaZeus computer, a Madntosh
computer, a high-resolution monitor and high-resolution black-and-white camera (Fig. 2). The
cäniera, monitor arid Macintosh computer can be excnanged for other compatible equipment The
usage of ädigital VHS video cassette recorder and digital mixer often faCilluites arialyses.

·The source of the images to be analyzed can be record~. on vid~o tapes or live. Recorded Video
may, foi- example, be nWle Via inicioscopy, underwater photogrnphy, aerial photography, ete;. Live

images are direct from the camera and often facilitated ushtg opncal instrumentS such äS fllters arid
lenses for magriification.
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Mac:intosh Control

Figure 2. The Zeus image-analysis system consisting of a Zeus and Macintosh computer, a high
resolution camera (mounted here on light microscope) and high-resolution color monitor.

Analyses of objects on the monitor commence with the selection of the objects for analysis

according to the gray-level intensity of the objects or manually by hand. This is followed by

digitization of the image, which entails the counting of pixels which compose the image. The

software of Zeus can measure the pixel array of an object to calculate a variety of parameters such as

length, width, fiber length, circumference, and surface area. Zeus then can calculate parameters

derived from such basic measurements; these include aspect ratio and holes in the objects. In

addition, Zeus can measure nonlinear parameters such as the intensity of an object which has been

used to analyze shape, e.g. of otolith rings. All findings can be viewed as graphic representations or
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can bC exported as datti to bC processed by öther softWare progfams. An additional feature ofZeus
is the capabillty to mOdify and store the viewect objecis as coniputer images, which can be retrieved
using Zeus as weIl as commercial software~ Modificäiiori of the objects, e.g. triicing outliries,
shacllng and contraSt control, can be made usirig Zeus and is an importaßt aid iri unproving images to
aehieve optimal image analysis.

" "

ZEUS VERSUS l\fANUAL METIIODS

There are four niain criteria for companng manual measurements wlth image analysis: accuracy,
precision, speed and capability. The acciiracy of image analysis deperids upon thc opücs, image
enhancement arid proper calibration. The purpose of optics and erihanceinent is to improve clantY
arid resolution; these cari improve the accuracy compared with unmded measurements by eye. If
calibratlon is correct, then accuracy of the image äßaiyzer is betier than ihat of the unmded eye. In

ildclition~automation of tlle measllrements minirirlzes subjectivity durlng data collection. Precision
ror hath maiiual arid automated ineasure~enis cari be gOOd. However, as ~e tedium arid difflcu1tY
of a task increase~ precision of manual measurements tends to decrease, where:is precision of
autoni~itedones remiiins unarfecteel. Tbe: speCd of an:ilysis is a strongly differentiäting faeior of
coinparlson. Tbe: tUne needed to nianuaiIy meaSure data usually is niuch longer than that by image
analysis. Ir this is riot the case, theri image analysis may be: tlle Wrang method for routirie analyses.
For some analyses the capability of image analysis is no more than oy mariual illethocis. This is
eSpCdally true if tbe measurement is simple, such as for length, arid tirile is not afactor, this is rnrely
true. However, the human eye cannot perceive many firie differences in optical propcrties of an

I .. ,

object as weIl as an image analyzer can. Thus measUririg by eye the fluorescence intensity of
phytoplankton cells or thc speed of an errilticaIly swiriUning fish larva is primitive and of low
resoiiitiori coinpäred with the capabilities of an image analyzer.

, ..,. Ir., ..' ..

IMAGE ANALYSIS AND MARINE RESEARCH

< '. " • i " .,

Automated image analysis has reen increasingly applied mmarine: Scleiice due 10 itS aecUracY, spe~
precision, capability and provision for operator intervention arid rapid data rriOclirication. Thc
technique has reen used to obtairi data ori roctenopiankton (Bj~msen 1986), picopl3ilkion (Sieracki
er ai. 1985, Estep er ai. 1986)~ Iulnopla.nkiori (Gorsky er al. 1989, Estep and MacIritYTe 1989),
zoopiailktOri (Rolke: and Lenz i984~ ÄriS arid Evans 1991), zooplankton fecal matCrlal (T. Noji er al.
1991a), suSj>ended (T. Noji unpubl. datil) arid sewrnenting parrlcles (Costello er al. 1989) äs weIl as

benthic bioturbation (C. Noji er al. in piep.). More recently image analysis of aerial photography
and video of seals on ice halO been used for counting arid sizing purposes (Estep er cil. accepted).
Notably, the colleciion of recorded images feir analysis has assumoo staie-of-the-art character
employing e.g. long-term deep-sea moorings fiiteet with sini-phötogfaphic carneras <Lampiii et ai.
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1993) as weIl as in siru video recorders mounted on towed vehicles and providing real-time images

(e.g. Welsch et al. 1991). Summarily, it can be stated that with the development of computer

technology and the pressure to process sampies rapidly and to conduct complicated analyses no

longer easily managed by manual methods, the importance of image analysis in marine research is

growing and progressively becoming more sophisticated.

..

Image Analysis and Marine Research

•
Fecal pellets

Fish larvae

Otoliths

Seals

Suspended particles

Bacteria

Phytoplankton

Zooplankton

Elimination of microorganisms in mariculture

Benthic bioturbation

Zooplankton grazing

Figure 3. Some of the topics investigated using image analysis at The Institute of Marine Research.

•GOALS OF NICFAR

NICFAR was established to develop a user-friendly image-analysis system to be applied to marine

research. The system had to be flexible in the sense that it must be compatible with a variety of

image sources and portable for usage outside of the laboratory, e.g. shipboard. Further, it had to

meet the needs of the researcher and quickly display results in a simple but infonnative fashion.

These prerequisites were fulfilled during the gradual development of the system.

A further major goal of NICFAR was to develop applications of the Zeus system. The

investigations, in which Zeus was tested and employed to gatheT data, encompassed the following

themes:

Plankton and benthos research
1. The numeration and sizing of planktonic organisms and development of techniques for routine

analysis
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2. Numeration and sizing of suspended panicles from natural sea water

3. Sedimentation velocities of pteropods, other plankton and aggregates

4. Orientation of swimming krill in relation to a surfaee echo sounder

5. Identifieation of crustaeeans in the gut eontents of krill

6. Numeration ofbenthie bacteria and measuring bioturbation in sediments

Fisheries

1. Sizing and identifieation of otoUths

2. 3-dimensional motion of fish larvae

3. 2-dimensional swimming of fish larvae

Marine mammals

1. Numeration and sizing of seals from aerial photography

2. Correlating seal abundance with iee eonditions

Other

1. Completion ofthe computerized taxonomie key - Linnaeus Protist - for autotrophie and

heterotrophie protists in Norwegian waters

CHIEF INVESTIGATIONS • RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The investigative work performed with Zeus has been satisfaetory, and results from the various

investigations have largely been presented in the form of publieations, reports and presentations at

scientifie forums. A brief summary of some of the methods developed and results from ehief

investigations is provided here. Minor studies are not presented. Sinee, it is only possible to

describe the findings here in a very general fashion, the reader is referred to publications cited in the

text for more details.

Planktological anti benthological investigations

Subjeet: Protistan associations on copepod fecal pellets

Chiefinvestigator: T.T. Noji

The Zeus image-analysis system was used to record video of various monocultures and mixed
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eultures of protists with eopepod feeal pellets. Grazing of bacteria on the pellets and the influence of

protists on pellet degradation were documented.

Relevant presentation:

Protistan associations with feeal pellets - T.T. Noji and KW. Estep, poster/video, presented

at lCES statutory meeting from 4 to 10 October 1990, Copenhagen.

Subjeel: Grazing by zooplankton on Phaeocystis

Chief investigator: KW. Estep

During a eruise with the RV. "0.0. Sars", experiments were eondueted to measure the grazing

seleetivity of eopepods on the eolony-building phytoplankton genus, Phaeocystis, in different

physiologieal states. Results using the image analyzer on sampIes of live natural plankton indieated

that Phaeocystis is eonsumed when its eolonies are in poor physiologieal state. Fresh healthy •

eolonies were not ingested.

Relevant publication:

Predation by eopepods upon natural populations of Phaeocystis pouchetii as a funetion of

the physiologieal state of the prey - K.W. Estep, J.C. Nejstgaard, H.R Skjoldal and F. Rey, 1990,

Marine Ecology Progress Series 67:235-249

Relevant presentation:

The unpalatability of Phaeocystis and its effeet upon predation by Arctie eopepods - K.W.

Estep,presented at the Norwegian Marine Scientists Meeting, 1989, Bergen, Norway

•

Subjeet: Biology of the toxie alga, Chrysochromulina

Chief investigator: KW. Estep

Using Zeus to study live eultures of the toxie alga, Chrysochromulina, video tapes of live algae were

reeorded, and a theory explaining the biologieal features of this genus was postulated.

Relevant publication:

Taxonomy, life eyde, distribution, and dasmotrophy of Chrysochromulina: a theory

aeeounting for scales, haptonema, muciferous bodies, and toxicity - K.W. Estep and F. MaeIntyre,

1989, Marine Ecology Progress Series 57:11-21

Subjeet: Destruetion of harmful algae in marieulture using a sonie-eavitation teehnique

Chief investigator. M. Garras

Sonification methods were applied to destroy protists nonnally found to eontaminate tanks used for

the marieulture of fish. The Zeus system analyzed the efficiency of various strengths of sonification

•
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for destiuction of the algae.
, .

RelevantpUblicanon:

Acoustic cavitation - its effects on microorganisms - M. Garras, 1993, Cand.sc.ient. thesis,

University ofBergen, 54 pp.

.'

Subjeci: Stomach-content analysis of copepod mandibles

Chief investigatcir: K. Karlsson

The contents of the krill gut were investigatoo. In particular, using the light microscope and mounted

color camera, the remains of copepods found in the kriU guts were recofded on videO tape. These

video recordings as weU as live images direct from the camera were image-anaIyZed to deieImine the

dimensions of the copepod remahls. The data are being used for identification of the ingestede copepodS. The methOd is good for estimating the importarice of prCrlation by krill in the ocean.

Relevantpublication:
Stomach-content analysis of copepOd inandibles. A method to quantify predation rate of

planktonic predators - K. Karlson and U. BäInstedt, in preparation.

. .
Subject: Orientation of swimming krill with respect to sUrface acoustic recorders

Chief investigator: T. Knutsen

In order to interpret acoustic data on swanns of swiniming iaiu, it was necessary to measure the

orientation of the organisms in relation to the acoustic sensors. This was done by analyzing video

tapes using Zeus. Findings indicatoo that the image-analysis system was a good too1 for such

measurements. The collected data 3re presenüy being interpreted.

Subject: Benthic bacteria

Chief investigator: C.I.-M. Noji

The fluorescence microscope and light-sensitive Dage camera were emp10yed to count stained

bacteria in sediment sampIes. These data are bCing used to estimate benthic bacterial biomass at

sites a10ng the NOrWegian coast. The findings are part of a larger data set inclllding biomass and

aCtivity parameters for benthic communities off Norway.

Subjeet: Benthic biotuTbation

Chief investigator: C.I.-M. Noji
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The researcher used the fluorescence technique of tracing luminophores as they were transported

down into sediments via biological processes - bioturbation. The sediment cores were taken from

Ramfjorden, near Troms~, as part of a study on benthic-pelagic coupling in the fjord conducted in

winter 1989. Findings showed that bioturbation can be a significant process in the mixing of

sediments in this fjord.

Relevant publication:

Benthic-pelagic coupling during fall in a northem Norwegian fjord. Benthic activity - C.L

M. Noji, T.T. Noji and K.-G. Barthel, in preparation

Pelagic-benthic coupling during the onset of winter in a northem Norwegian fjord. Carbon

flow and fate of suspended particulate matter - T.T. Noji, C.L-M. Noji and K.-G. Barthel, 1993,

Marine Ecology Progress Series 93:89-99

Relevantpresentation:

Benthic Activity in a Northem Norwegian Fjord in Late Autumn - C.I.-M. Noji, T.T. Noji

and K.-G. Barthel, poster at lCES statutory meeting from 4 to 10 October 1990, Copenhagen e

Subject: Endophytes on macroalgae

Chief investigators: T.T. Noji, K.W. Estep, T.E. Lein

The endophytic coverage of blades of the macrophyte, Laminaria hyperborea, was measured using

Zeus. This was conducted employing overhead transparencies on which blade outlines and

endophytes were transcribed. A calibration of the accuracy of the method was also conducted.

Findings showed that the Zeus system was more accurate than routine measurements by eye and

much faster.

Relevant publication:

Automated image-analysis of sori and an unidentified endophyte on the kelp Laminaria

hyperborea (Gunnerus) Fosslie - T.T. Noji, K.W. Estep, T.E. Lein, R. Palerud, K. Sj~tun, S.M.e
Wakili, 1991, Havforskningsinstituttet Rapport HSMM 2:1-18

Subject: Grazing on fecal pellets

Chiefinvestigator: T.T. Noji

Grazing by copepods on copepod fecal pellets was investigated at a PROMARE workshop, The role

0/ zooplankton defecation anti grazing in pelagic carbon anti nitrogen cycles, near Bergen in 1988.
Findings showed that not only do copepods feed on fecal pellets, but they can fragment the pellets to

small particles, which are presumably more easily recycled in the water column. The important
process of coprochaly - the loosening of the fecal content and accompanying reduction in specific

density - was discovered during this investigation.

Relevant publications:
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(1) Image arialysis of faecal material graied upon by thrCe species of eopepds: eviderice for

coprcirhexy, coprophagy and coprochaly - T.T. NOjl, K;W. Estep, F. Macintyi-e amI F. Norrbin,

1991; Journal o/ihe Marine Biological Association o/the United iangdon, 71:465-480

(2) The influence of zooplankton on sedimentation in the NOrWegiait Sea - T.T. Noji, 1989,
SoiUJelj'orschiuigsbereich 313 Bericht 17:1-183

(3) The mfluence ofmacrozooplankton on vertical particulate flux - T.T. Noji, 1991, Sarsia
76:1-9

(4) Macrozooplanktonic influence on vertieal partieulate flux - T.T. Noji, 1991, In

Wassmann P., Lindahl o. and Heiskimen A.-S. (eds.). Sediment trap stUdies in the Nordic
cou11tri~s. Nunni Print Oy, Nunnijärvi, pp. 94-116
Reievantpresentations:

.. I.' ,'. _,' _ '

(1) Macrozooplankton-mediated influences on benthic-pelagic iriiecictioris - T.T. Noji;

invfted speaker at American Scicieiy of Limnology and Oceanogniphy (ASLO) conference in

Halifax, Cariaclli, 10-13 June 1991

(2) Same title as nr. 4, - T.T. Noji, at "2. Nordiska symposiet: sedimenienngsmätriingar i
marinekologisk forskning öeh monitering", Kristineberg's Marine Biological Station,

Fiskebäckskil, Swooen, 21-25 November i990,

(3) ZooplaItkton-inediated fluxes - T.T. Noji, at Symposium on zooplankton fecal peIiets,

Norwegian College ofF'ishery Scienee, Tromsp, 9 necember 1992.

Subjeei: Biology ofPhlzeocysiis
Chief irivestigators: T.T. Noji; K.W. Estep

The invened microscope and color carmia were usCd to record video of the rriarine a1ga; Fhaeocysiis,
iri severaI philses of its poorly UriderstoOdlife eycle. The image aitalyzer was usoo to size aitd shape

these ceIls and colonies. In addition, experimerits on the formation of colonies by PhCleocyst;s on

artlficiai and riaturaI substrates were condueted. Zeus proved io be an effective means to eonduci

- these measurementS and information on the life cycle of this algal species was collected. Trus work

was conducted in the workshop entitled Tbe Trophie Fate ofPhaeocystis, held in TroiTisp froin 10
to 31 May, 1992.

Fishenes research

Subject: Swimining of Salmon larvae in relation io light

Chiefirivestigator: R. Nortvedt

Video of salmen larvae under varyirig eonditions of light was reeoiderl using two synchfonized
camerns arid was anatyzed with the image aml1yz~r. ihis was an arnbiuous project, as the aIlalyses
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eonsider two sourees and are essentially 3-dimensional. A teehnique was developed for recording

and processing data to ealculate 3-dimensional swimming speeds of the larvae. The data helped to

establish relationships between light intensity and swimming speed of salmon Iarvae.

Relevant publication:

The eombined influenee of hatehing substrate and light intensity on swimming velocity, yolk

absorption, monality and growth of Atlantie salmon alevins - R Nonvedt, K.W. Estep, T. Hansen, F.

MaeIntyre and T.T. Noji, submitted to Journal ofjish Biology

Relevant presentation:

Same title - R. Nonvedt, at the symposium for "The cultivation of Atlantic salmon",

Bergen, 17-20 August 1992.

Subject: Swimming of eod larvae

Chief investigators: P. Solemdal, A. Nissling

Image analyses were made of swimming cod larvae in relation to variations in salinity. A method

was developed to traek swimming larvae from live and reeorded video and caleulate the swimming

speeds. The data are being used not only to relate swimming to salinity but also to assess the

implieations for feeding, growth and predator avoidance.

Relevant publication:

Survival, aetivity and feeding ability of Baltie eod (Gadus morhua) yolk sae larvae in

different salinities - A. Nissling, P. Solemdal, M. Svensson and L. Westin, submitted to Marine

Ecology Progress Series.

Subjeet: Identifieation and age determination of otoliths

Chief investigator: K. Nedreaas

The image-analysis system is being used to analyze the shapes of otoliths and otolith rings. In its

early phases this investigation was instrumental in developing the densitometrie funetions of the

image analyzer; these funetions permit the eollection of data whieh ean be used for analyzing the

shape of objects, e.g. otolith rings. Otolith shapes and ring panerns can be useful in species and age

determination of the fish.

Relevant publications:

(1) Datateknologi henter fram informasjon i l/Syresteinar og fiskeskjel- K. Nedreaas, NFFR

prosjekt Rapponsammendrag nr. 7 1992

(2) Sluttrappon NFFR-prosjekt 701.311 Bildeanalyse for automatisering av alderslesing 

K. Nedreaas

(3) Genetie studies and age-determination of Nonheast Atlantie redfish (genus Sebastes 

K. Nedreaas, Dr. Scient Thesis, University ofBergen, 1990

:
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(4) Computer image analysis of otoliths. image enhaneement arid presenia.tion - K.W.
Estep, K. Nedreaas arid F. MaeIntyl-e, in preparatiori
Reievtinrpresenitidon:

Computer image enhancement arid presentation of otoliths - K~ Nedreaas, symposium on
Fish otolith research and application, Hilton Hearl, S. Carolina, usA, 23-27 January i993

Olher research

Subj6ct: Computer ciXonomy ofprotists in Norwegian waters
Chief investigators: K.W. Estep, F. Rey

Under tbe auspices arid With the teehnicaI assistance ofNICFAR~ the computer taxonomy prograin,

kl'ioWn as "Unmieus", was ereated in cooperatlon with a large number of taxonomie seientists m
Norway arid otber Eciropean as weIl as North Ameriean eountries. The initial exampie progriim,
which coiitained oilly 50 species of marine zooplaItkton common in Norwegian waiers, was
developCd to conuiiri over 500 species of protists. Linnaeus now cOInprises over 50 megabytes of
infonmirlori; collating äIld presenting a Wide range of infomiatiori, inciuding a line draWing of each
species, high-resolution pictUres from varioussources, e.g. light and scanning eiectiön miCroscoPY'
iIlformation on blOoIns, toxicity, distribution, literature references and authorities. It also contains a
great deal ofarielllarY infonnation on methods of collection, cultillirig, preparation and exämination
of plaItkton sampIes. Species may be ideriiified by Clicking on picnrres on the screen änd the
progrnm ohvlates the need to consult widely Scatieroo arid diffieult-to-find literature. uNEsco
subsidized its pOOduction arid distribution in CD fonnat.
Relevant publications:

1) Tbe cast ofuser-~endly programrirlng, MaeIniage as example - F. MacIntyre and K.W.
Esiep, submined to JourlUl1 01 FonhAppIlcalionS Research

2) Lirinaeus: inieractive taXonomy using tbe Macintosh Computer arid Hypercafd - K.W.
Esiep, A~ Hasset, L. omn and F. MacIniyre, 1989, BiOscience 39:635-638

(3) Counting, skirig and identÜication of algae usirig image analysis - K.W~ Estep and F.

MacIri~, 1989,Sarsia 79:12-29
(4) Crearlng arid using taxonomie keys with HyperCard - K~W~ Estep, 1989, Fisken og

Haver No. 1~ 36 p.
(5) Deus creavlt,· Linneaus disposuit: an international effon 10 create a caiaiogiJe and expen

system for the ideritificatiori of protiscin species - K.W. Estep~ F. Rey, K~ Bj~kIiirid. T. Dale. B.R.

Heimrlai; A~iw~ van Herteum, D. Hill; D. Hode1I, E.E. Syvertsen, K. Tangen arid J. Throridsen.
,. \ ,.~ • ~ • '~,. " • ..t;

1992. Sarsia 77:275-285
Relevant preseraations:

(1) Computer Image Anaiysis in Manne Biologicai Research - K.W. Estep, ät the
"Environmental Influences on Manrie Biological ResoÜfces Syinposiumt;~ 1989, Munnansk, USSR
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(2) Zeus the all seeing - Image analysis with a Macintosh, an ffiM and two kinds of forth 

F. MacIntyre, presented at the Rochester Forth confer4ence on automated instruments, 18-22 June

1991, Rochester, New York, USA

(3) Linnaeus protist - A computer taxonomy program - K.W. Estep, presented at ICES

statutory meeting from 4 to 10 October 1990, Copenhagen

Other relevant material:

Linnaeus protist and the Linnaeus toolkit, a CD ROM module and handbook for

identification ofthe protists and selected zooplankton ofthe NE. Atlantic - K.W. Estep and F. Rey,

1991

Subject: Analysis of sea-floor topography from sea charts

Chief investigator: T.T. Noji

•Zeus was employed to analyze sea charts of Ramfjorden (near TnnsllJ) to estimate the distribution of

sediments within selected depth ranges. The data were used to assess the importance of

resuspension of shallow sediments for rates of sedimentation and redeposition in deeper parts of the

fjord. This information was used to interpret findings from this fjord on the flow of carbon with

respect 10 benthic-pelagic coupling.

Relevant publkation:

Pelagic-benthic coupling during the onset of winter in a northem Norwegian fjord. Carbon

flow and fate of suspended particulate matter - T.T. Noji, C.L-M. Noji and K.-G. Barthel, Marine

Ecology Progress Series 93: 89-99

'.

Subject: Numeration and sizing of seals on ice floes

Chief investigator: T. 0ritsland •
Using video tape and still photographs obtained from aircraft, seals on ice floes were counted and

measured for length. Further, the relation between seal abundance and ice-floe traits, e.g. average

size and density of individual floes, was analyzed. Findings showed that Zeus could usually

distinguish between adults and pups from aerial photography.

Relevant publication:

Seal abundance and habitat conditions assessed from aerial photography and video analysis 

K.W. Estep, F. Maclntyre, T.T. Noji, B. Stensholt and T. 0ritsland, ICES Journal 0/ Marine

Science accepted
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The project, Norwegian Image-Analysis Centre for Fisheries and Aquatic Research (NICFAR), has

shown much success in terms of developing a suitable image-analysis system, Zeus, for marine and

other research. Zeus is user-friendly, has a variety of simple and sophisticated applications for most

research needs and good graphie presentations of data. The considerable number of important

studies, which have been conducted with the aid ofZeus and NICFAR, testifies to this conclusion.

It is anticipated that Zeus shall be in continual use in the years to come. Modifications to the

program in accordance with special needs of the scientist are still possible, and thus Zeus should

evolve as new applications are tested and used in routine and specialized research.
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